wine purified with Mantra will be used in future in his honour; also, only those who
drank wine thus purified and offered would obtain siddhi and not other drinkers;
also Bhargava, Mahesi and Maheswara and Balarama would drink wine quite often
and so also Dattatreya. Even ordinary people will celebrate,partaking of wine in
every Yajna; and wine, thus purified and worshipped, will give them all siddhis. After
thus honouring Madirasindhu, Dhandini spoke to Mantrini and told her that she may
now send the damsels back to war at will; for they will now be more than equal to
the task. So the battle raged again between the two sides; and once more the
damsels excelled the danavas in courage, skill, strength and speed, thanks to the
wine working in their refreshed and renewed bodies. The devas became glad and
again hopeful of success.
Dhandini Devi destroyed a hundred akshouhinis and Mantrini another half a
hundred. Aswaruda and others well fed with wine. despatched Ulukajit and his
brothers to Yama's abode, and then destroyed another one hundred and fifty
akshouhinis.
By this time, the third day of battle also was coming to a b/ose, for the sun
began to descend beyond the hills of the west. As the darkness began to fall like a
curtain on the battle-field, Vishukra grew in prowess and showerejd sharp arrows on
Syamalamba with intent to slay her forthwith. But Sachivesani shattered his arrows
and smashed his great bow into two and, without giving him a chance to arm himself
again, she slew his charioteer, and cut down his standard with a shower of hundred
arrows. Then with an astra equal unto the head of Brahma himself, she severed
visukra's head from his body speedily, to the wonder and joy of the devas.
Dhandini covered up Vishanga with her arrows and hit him with her musala-rod,
but Visukra's brother was undaunted. He pounced upon Dhandini with his mighty
club. Soon, they were seen fighting a duel with clubs, roaring like two wrathful
lions. Their bodies were covered with blood and they fought on far into the middle
of the night. Then, suddenly, finding an opening, Varahi entangled her halayudha
around the neck of Vishanga and dragged him down from his chariot. Vishanga,
feeling ashamed to call himself a man or to live any longer after this humiliatory
treatment, gave up his ghost and fell to the ground along with his battered chariot.
Thus the third day's war ended. Dhandini and Mantrini spent the rest of the
night on the battle field itself along with their Shakti-armies and, when the morning
dawned, hied unto their Queen and reported their victory to her for receiving her
approbation and blessings.
SRI LALITA FIGHTS BHANDASURA
AGASTHYA :
0 Hayanana! Mahaprajna! Thou hast been very kind to me in describing how
Mantrini and Dhandini vanquished Visukra and Vishanga so adroitly. I now desire
to hear the manner in which Sri Devi defeated Bhandasura. What did the latter do
when he heard of the death of his brothers and nephews who helped him in the fray
after the death of his sons and near and dear? Kindly relate all this to me, 0 Lord.
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